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An Election PrimerScenes About the
New

Recent
York Gem Robbery HALLOWE'EN SPECIALS!

STIRRED BY CHARGE

Burns Starts Something When

He Says American Un- -,

employed Drink Less.

Pertinent Points About Our Election
- Machinery For New Voters and Old Sweet Cider, extra fine; New Hickory Nuts,

small; New Chestnuts, small; Dry Pop Corn,
that will pop. Red Eating Apples, Pumpkins,
Turnips, Candles, Etc.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
When did the Republican party originate?
In 1S54. The name was first used at a political convention in

Jackson, ilich. The first Republican national convention met in Pitts-

burg, Pa., in 1856 and adopted a platform in which the chief plank
declared ''that the constitution confers upon congress sovereign power
over the territories of the United States for their government and
that in the exercise of this power it is both the right and the impera-
tive duty of congress to prohibit in the territories those twin relics of

, barbarism, polvgamy and slavery."r'4 :x Who was the party's first presidential candidate T

John C. Pemont. He was defeated by James Buchanan, tho
Democratic candidate.

Who was the next candidate ?

Abraham Lincoln. He was nominated at Chicago and elected,
I -- i. af .r:ra his chief opponent being Stephen

northern .wing of the Democracy.
; General George B. McClella'n, Democrat.

How many Republican presidents have there been ?

Nine. Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Arthur,
Harrison, McKinley and Roosevelt. Lincoln, Garfield and

! ceeded to the presidency on the death
idents.- - Roosevelt was elected to a full term after serving out McKin-ley'- s

uncompleted second term.
Since the civil war, for what has the Republican party chiefly stood!
For what is known as a protective tariff.
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FORGER OF $30,000

CHECK CAUGHT

Believed He Defrauded Sever-

al Other Firms.

Chicago, 111.. Oct. 30. Richard F.

Parker, alias Norman H. Poor, who on

September 10 obtained $30,000 worth
of bonds from the banking firm of A.

B. Turner & Co., 24 Milk street. Bos-

ton, and gave in payment a forged
check, was arrested last night in the
offices of E. M. Deane & Cq in the
First National Bank Building?"

The check presented by the man
when he obtained the bonds was
drawn on the Worcester Trust Com-

pany of Worcester, Mass. Shortly aft
er the arrest of Parker, who gave his j

name here as E. C. Devlne, the detect-
ives arrested Foster H. Hooper. The
men are believed to be the same who
defrauded the N. W. Harris Company
out of $18,500 and E. H. Gay & Co.
out of $13,000 in a similar manner.

THE THEATER
Lee, the Wizard Gennett.

An attraction extraordinary will be
offered at the Gennett theater for the
week commencing. Nov. 2, when the
world's greatest hypnotists, Lee, Wiz-
ard of the Mind, will present a series
of the astounding feats that have be-

wildered the sages and scientists of
two hemispheres. Lee is the psycho-
logical sensation of the age. His
amazing power over the human is be-

yond the comprehension of the most
astute doctors of metaphysics. He
will give at each performance a num-
ber of weird and startling tests of his
mysterious control over the mind and
will of people In the audience. Pro-

gram changed nightly. Prices, 10, 20,
30c.

Little Mrs. Hunter had heard so
many jokes about the brides who
could'nt market successfully that she
made up her mind that the first re-

quest she made to the market man
would show her to be a sophisticated
housewife. "Send me, please," she
said, "two French chops and one hun-
dred green pease."

H. G. Som-mers,Less- ee

GENNETT
and Mgr.

A. Douglas, nominated by the
Lincoln was re-elect- ed in 1S64 over

of the president, being vice pres

have indisputable evidence.
'Marion Brewing Oo.. .MO.

'Indianapolis Brewing Co.,
"per James Claybaugh. $1.

'Terre Haute Brewing Co., N

per John C. Bell. $10.
Hoster Bhewing Co., $10.
O. C. Reel. $10.
'James Bulger, $.".
'Norm Renner. $5.

"Elwood, Ind., Oct. rr, lOoS."

Settled the Sign.
When .William M. Evarts was sec-

retary of state a new elevator man
had been employed in the department
who did not know Mr. Evarts by sight
In his car was a conspicuous sign to
the effect that by order of the secre-

tary of state smoking was prohibited.
One day Mr. Evarts boarded the car
in company with a famous senator,
the latter smoking a cigar. The new
man promptly touched the smoker on
the elbow and said, pointing at the no-

tice, "Can't you read that sign?" Mr.
Evarts promptly tore down the of-

fending notice and, turning to the ele-
vator man, said: "What sign? I don't
see any." The attendant, suspecting
something, wisely held his peace, but
he followed the pair out and asked the
guard at the door who the chap with
the large head was. The guard told
him.

England's Prettiest Villages.
After a very careful survey we ven

ture to write down the names of the
six English villages that we considei
the prettiest In the land so far as out
own opinion and wide experience are
concerned. The choice Is made Impar
tially and with full knowledge and due
recognition of the claims of each to its
high place. Here are the six: Bon-churc-

Isle of Wight; Clovelly, Devon-
shire; Witchampton, Dorset; Sonnlng,
Oxfordshire; Shere, Surrey, and Clap-ham- ,

Yorkshire. London Strand Maga-sine- .

Accomplished.
"She's got a future."
"Can she act?"
"No, but she can work her eyes bet-

ter than any lady In the business, and
as for wearing swell clothes gee, she
couldn't do better if she was twins!"

Life.

Very Careful.
Indulgent TJicre Jack, are you care-

ful about your personal expenses these
days? Jack Yes, sir. I manage, with
some effort, to make, them balance my
income to the exact cent. Chicago
Tribune.

Terre Haute, Indianapolis &

Eastern Traction Co.
Eastern Division , ,.

(Time Table Effective Oct. Z7. 1907.)
Trains leave Richmond fir Indian- -

apolis and Intermediate stations . at
6:00 a. m.. "7:25, 8:0. 9:25. 10:00,
;i:00, 12:00. 1:00, 2:2,5. 3:00. 4:00.
5:25. 6:00. 7:30, "8:40, 9:00, 10:00.

11:10.
Limited trains. '

Last car to Indianapolis, 8:40 p. m.
Last car to New Cactle, 10:00 p. m.
Trains connect at Indianapolis fo.

Lafayette, "Frankfort, Crawfordsville.
Terre Haute, Clir'ton, Sullivan, Paris
(Ills.) Tickets sold through.

"IT IS UNTRUE" CALL MANY.

London, Oct. 30. John Burns, the
abor leader and president of the local

fcovernment board, drew down upon
(lis head the anathemas of the'Labor-Ite- s

when, in the house of commons, he
Intimated that the main disadvantages
bnder which the British unemployed
labored as compared to the unemploy-
ed in America was that the Britons
flrank more than their transatlantic
ton feres.

Mr. Burns repudiated the suggestion
the difference lay in the fact that

American unemployed had money
ihattheir pockets. "I have been in

three times," he said, "and
only difference I saw between the

Unemployed in America and those of
this country was that the former, for
to. short time after losing work, were
better dressed. Many of them do not
Prink so much as do many British un-

employed workmen, but the workmen
this country have an advantage in

Eif number of days they are idle."
Loud cries of "It is untrue. It is a

shameful comparison:" greeted Mr.
turns' a statement.

MAGIC GLASS.

(A Curious Mirror That May Be Made
Transparent.

One of the most curious inventions
tof this age is what is called, platinized
glass. A piece of glass is coated with
an exceedingly thin layer of a liquid
Charged with plntlnum and then raised
to a red heat. The platinum becomes
united to the glass in suh a way as
to form an odd kind of mirror.

The glass has not really lost its
transparency, and yet if one places It
against a wall and looks at It he sees
his image ns in an ordinary looking
glass. But when light is allowed to
come through the glass from the other
aide, as when it is p' .3 in a window,
St appears perfectly transparent, like
ordinary glass.

By constructing a window of plati-
nized glass one could stand close be-

hind the panes In an unilluminated
room and behold clearly everything
going on outside, while passersby look-

ing at the window would behold only
a Uie mirror or set of mirrors in which
their own figures would be reflected,
while the person inside remained

In France various tricks have been
contrived with the aid of this glass.
In one a person, seeing what appears
to be an ordinary mirror, approaches
It to gaze upon himself. A sudden
change in the mechanism sends light
through the glass from the back,
whereupon it Instantly becomes trans
parent, and the startled spectator finds
himself confronted by some grotesque
figure that had been hidden behind the
magic glass. New York Tribune.

SPEED LAWS OF 1816.

Coaches Going Nine Miles an Hour
. Frightened the English.

The outcry daily growing louder In
England against the excessive speed of
motor cars lends Interest to the fol-

lowing passage from the Annual Regis-
ter for 1816:

A new coach was started in the
spring to run to Brighton, a distance
ef fifty two miles, in six hours.
This, however, became alarming, par-
ticularly in the populous neighborhood
of New ington. through which it passed,
and tho parish officers there caused in-

formation to be laid against the driv-
ers for driving furiously on the public
road so ns to endanger the lives of his
majesty's subjects.

The result of this Is to be read In
Mansard's "Parliamentary Reports,"
June 30, 1816. .

The attorney general moved for
leave to bring in a bill the object of
which was the protection of the lives
and limbs of bis majesty's subjects by
correcting the enormous abuses of
stagecoach --drivers. Within these few
days it would be hardly credible what
a number of applications be had re-

ceived on this subject-Som-e

accounts were enough to freeze
one with horror. A gentleman of ve-

racity had informed him that on Tues-

day. May 21, at 530, the Trafalgar
and Regulator coaches set off from
Manchester and got to Liverpool at
6:20, doing this journay In two hours
fifty minutes, at the rate of twelve
miles an hour. New York Sun.

Fiji Islanders' Sugar Cane Dane.
A very curious and exceedingly cler-c-r
dance may be witnessed in Fiji call-

ed by the natives "the sugar cane
tneke," or sugar cane dance. - It rep-
resents the growth of the sugar cane.
In the first figure the dancers squat
love on the ground, shake their heads,
shut their eyes and murmur slowly
and softly an unintelligible sentence.
Gradually they all stand up together,
trrowing taller and taller, and as they
"grow" they wave their arms and
tremble all over from ankle to head,
like the tall, tasseled cane waving In
the wind, and still they keep on chant-
ing londer and louder. The last fig-
ure represents a series of combats
meant to symbolize the exactions of
the chiefs, who compel the "kaisi,"
willing and unwilling, to come and cut
helr crops. London Standard.

Ambulance Fild Examination.
Seen Hamilton South Ilaugh; sol-

dier supposed to hare been wounded
is brought to surgeon's teat by bear-
ers. Bearer (reporting) Severe scalp
wound, sir, accompanied with Insensi-
bility. Surgeon Well, what have yon
done? Bearer Dressed the wound, sir,
and gave him a little whisky and wa-
ter. Surgeon Whisky and water! How
did yon expect an insensible man to
swallow that? Bearer He axed for't,
SdTv London Illustrated Bits.

Mother oed Gold Medal Flour.
. Thibjma.

$41.55
One Way to

California

Washington

Oregon
Etc.

Call C. C.&L
Agt for Particulars.

Home Tel. 2062

INSURANGE.REAL ESTATE !
LOANS, RENTS

t W. H. Bradbury & Son
g Rooms 1 and 3, Wosteott Blk J

Fire Insurance.
Bonds. Loans.

Moore & OgbornRoom 16 I. O. O. F. Bldg. Phone 1589.

TpnnLiLip11 THEATRE

Vaudeville
Week of October 26th.

7-- RUSSEL- S- 7
Marvin Bros.

Phillips and Bergen
Corah Carner
Illustrated Songs
Motion Pictures

Admission lOe

THEATRE Telephon e

16S3

Monday and Tuesday
A

FIRE AT
SEA.
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EVILS OF OPTION

(Continued From Page One.)

Watson, Wednesday evening, eminated
from their places of business. These
men say no one with Marshall pictures.1
was in their saloons that evening. The
information concerning the affair as

printed in this column was secured
from persons who claimed to have
seen it.

Brookville may be small but she is

alone ato the times. There is no town
hall of sufficient size to accommodate
the populace, while awaiting election
returns. Dance hall promoters, how-

ever, have hit upon the scheme of an
election ball. The returns will be re-

ceived and read to the dancers, while
they trip the light fantastic.

The voters of Wayne county next
Tuesday will be called upon to select
the man to fill the most important pos-
ition it lies within their power to
elect, so far as local government is
concerned the judge of the Wayne
circuit court. There are two candi-

dates, Henry C. Fox, republican, and
present judge, and John Dodson, dem-

ocrat, an attorney at Cambridge City.
Fox is eminently qualified at a jurist,
and Dodson has had absolutely no ex-

perience. He is a capable consulting
attorney, but does not conduct nor
argue any of the cases of any moment
in which he is retained. He concedes
the election of Judse Fox and has
made no canvass of the county. Only
yesterday he made the remark "what's
the use?" when asked if he were cam-

paigning. Mr. Dodson's name was
placed on the ticket against his own
wishes, and after he had notified his
party he did not care for the nomina-
tion. In order to secure the election
of Judge Fox, it will be necessary to
vote for him, so as not to prevent the
office of judge to go by default to a
man who does not solicit it nor care
for it.

In the effort to secure funds to pub-
lish a special edition of an Elwood
newspaper as a "roorback," a paper
was circulated atElwood. It happened
the paper was given to a man who was
for and not against the republican.

. He "lost" the paper and the next heard
or it was wnen an nawooa repuoncan
newspaper exposed the whole foul
scheme. The paper and the subscrib
ers who had attached their signatures
do not help the Marshall cause any.
This is the extent of the list when it
was "lost" and "found" again:

"We. the undersigned, have sub-

scribed the amount opposite our names
for the purpose of defraying the ex-

penses of a special edition, to be issued
on Friday, Oct. 30, 10O which will
charge James E. Watssc of charges
which he cannot dispute, and of which

All week commencing Monday.Xovember 2.

Prof. Sylvain Lee, the Celebrated Hypnotist
Program changed nightly. Saturday matinee. Ladies free Monday

night. Election returns read from the stage. Sale of Seats box office

10 a. m. Prices 10, 20. 30.

Tho Way a Mandarin's Wise Wife De-

cided a Baby Case.
Two women came before a mandarin

In China, each of them protesting that
she was the mother of a little child
they had brought with them. They
were so eager and so positive that the
mandarin was sorely puzzled. He re-

tired to consult with his wife, who
was a wise and clever woman, whose
opinion was held in great repute in
the neighborhood. She requested five
minutes in which to deliberate. At the
end of that time she spoke, "Let the
servants catch me a large fish in the
river, and let it be brought here alive."
This was done. "Bring me now the
Infant," she said, "but leave the two
women In the outer chamber." This
was done too. Then the mandarin's
wife caused the baby to be undressed
and its clothes to be put on the fish.
"Carry the creature outside now and
throw it into the river in the sight of
the two women," The servant obeyed
her orders, flfliging the fish into the
water, where it rolled about and strug-
gled, disgusted no doubt by the wrap-
pings in which it was swaddled.
Without a moment's pause one of the
women threw herself into the river
with a shriek. She must . save her
drowning child. "Without doubt she

the true mother," she declared, and
the mandarin's wife commanded that
she should be rescued and the child
given to her. And the mandarin nod-
ded his head and thought his wife the
wisest woman in the Flowery King-
dom. Meanwhile the false woman
crept away. She was found out in her
Imposture, and the mandarian's wife
forgot all about her in the occupation
of donning the little baby in the best
silk she could find In her wardrobe.
Bystander.

White and Red Wines.
White and red wines owe their dif-fexen-

to the fact that, while the for-
mer is permitted to ferment without
the grape skirts, these are allowed to
remain in the case of the latter. The
rolor of the grapes makes no difference
whatever to the color of the wine
which they produce, for the juice of
all grapes is as nearly as possible col-
orless. For instance, the grape which
yields champagne is almost black In
outward appearance.

Over the Telephone.
"Is this Dr. Smith V
"Yes."
"Well, this is Mrs. Jones. I wish you

would come over as soon as conven-
ient. My cuckoo clock has a . little
throat trouble." Harper's Weekly.

His Mentor.
From the time a boy sits under a

street corner electric light playing
with toads until he Is blind and tooth-
less be has to account to some woman
why he didn't come home earlier.
Atchison Globe.

Not Like His Parent.
"Do you think Mr. Sklnnum's baby

will take after Its father?"
"Not at all. The other day they per-

suaded it to cough up a nickel it had
swallowed." Exchange.

Doing Good Service.
Bill Is that watch your father gave

fou ten years ago still doing good serv-
ice? Jill Yes. I pawned It again today
for the twentieth time. London Opin--
lOB.

It never occurs to fools that merit
and good fortune are closely united.
Goethe.

Rodnl Fop Indigestion;
Relieves sour stomach,

palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat.

SQUARE BEAU9

These pictures Illustrate the recent
daring gem robbery in New York in
which the robber fled in an auto. Up-

per picture to the left shows Mrs. Han-n- a

Tannenholz, who was stabbed in
the arm by the robber. To the right
is shown Maurice, Tannenholz who
was shot in a struggle with the ruffian.

THE WHEATFIELD. '

Where the Billowing Golden Waves
Stretch From Sky to Sky.

Take a look at the wheatfield that
has been brought up to perfection as
it stands, yellow as gold, with the
sheen of the sea, billowing from sky
line to sky line like an ocean of gold,
where the wind touches the rippling
wave crests with the tread of invisi-
ble feet. In California, in Oregon, in
Washington, in Dakota, in the Cana-
dian northwest, you may ride all day is
on horseback through the wheatfields
without a break in the flow of yellow
heavy headed grain no fence lines,
no meadow lands, no shade trees,
no knobs and knolls and hills and hol-

lows of grass or black earth through.
From dawn till dark, from sunrise, in
a burst of fiery splendor over the
prairie horizon, to sundown, when the
crimson thing hangs like a huge shield
of blood in the haze of a heat twi-
light, you may ride with naught to
break the view between you and the
horizon but wheat wheat. It is like
the gold fields. It goes to your head.
You grow dizzy looking at it. You rub
your eyes. Is it a mirage? The bil-

lowing yellow waves seem to be
breasting the very sky. You look up.
The sky Is there all right with the
black mote of a meadow lark sailing
the azure sea. He drops liquid notes
of sheer mellow music down on your
head, does that meadow lark, and that
gives you back your perspective, your
sense of amazing reality. You are
literally, absolutely, really, In the
midst of a sen of living gold. It is you
and not the lark that is the mote.
Yon begin to feel as if your special
mote might be a beam that would get
lost in Infinity if you stayed there long,
and so you ride on and on, and some
more on, ffnd by and by come out of
the league long, fenceless fields with
an xdor In your nostrils that isn't ex-

actly like incense it's too fugitive, too
fine, too sublimal of earth. It is aro-

matic, a sort of attar of roses, the im-

prisoned fragrance of the billions upon
billions of wheat flowers shut up in
the glumes of the heavy headed grain
there. And that's the odur of the
wheat, Agnes C. Laut in Outing Mag-
azine.

A girl named Gordon, working In
a laundry at Ballymena, Belfast, Ire-

land, was caught in a machine by the
hair and completely scalped. A doc-

tor ordered her removal to a hospital.
The scalp was also taken there, and
Dr. Davidson succeeded in sewing it
on. The girl is alive and making good
progress.

Municipal pawnshops have been
opened in Pekin for the relief of. the
residents who have been heretofore
tRe victims of extortionate private
establishments. The city charges are
15 per cent, while they have been pay-

ing 50.
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KEEP IT UP

The Biggest Yet.

Friday, Oct. 30, S p. m., at the Coliseum,

THE ORATORIO ARTISTS
The High Class Attraction of the Popular Entertainment

Course.

Season tickets for the five more entertainments, 83 cents, on sale
at Westcott Pharmacy, Neff & Nusbaum, Starr Piano Co., Romey's.
Ross Drug Store and Lee B. Nusbaum's.

SINGLE ADMISSION ONLY 25c

Y. M. C. A. and Earlham

eeThc Merrv Widow Hat'
A very funny film one that- - will surely

make you laugh.- -

TONIGHT.

comes from success
FOR YOUR STOMACH means a square deal for everybody. It means U

health and strength that

.(REDDED WMMir M
means the joy that

sells it.

the food that lifts you out of the dumps and gives you life and
day's --work. Try it a few mornings with hot milk or cream
difference. Your grocerf Heat in Oren Before Sernnf
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